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Sabscrlbers leaving; the city tern
porarlly ahoald havst The Bee
Dialled to them. Address will be
changed as often as requested.

Boy E. Pickles la asking; the courts
to change his name, as he has soured
on It.

Opportunity knocks but once. . That
is the difference between opportunity
and thd other knockers.

The melon crop is reported to be a
record-break- er in all parts of the coun-
try, Wall street excepted.

Humorist Olllllan reports that while
his arm was broken in that wreck, his
funny bone escaped injury.

Secretary Taft delivered his speech
at Columbus, O., but all the politicians
of the nation were his audience.

The president's address at Province-tow- n

was reassuring to the people,
whatever Wall street thought about It

"The queen of England Is Just as
fresh as any college graduate," saya
the New York Press. ' It seems impos-

sible.

Will Vinsonhaler put it back?
Hardly, unless he can recoup himself
again with better luck at some bucket
shop.

Attorney General Bonaparte is talk-
ing more than any other member of
the cabinet, even if he is not saying
more.

An American girl has just married
Prince Vlvatella Ceesi.- The prince's
maiden name will be retained by the
happy couple.

The paramount campaign pledge
has not' yet been redeemed, and that Is
Mayo "Jim's" promise to give the
boys a wide-ope- n town.' s

v
Cuba is paying the; penalty of a woe-

ful neglect of sanitary conditions im-

posed upon the republic by its treaty
with th t'nited 'States.

The California supreme court has
broken Eugene Schmltz's hold on San
Francisco, even to the point of remov-
ing him beyond "touching" distance.

"The Silent Brotherhood" of Penn-
sylvania has nominated a man named
Klrland' for president of the United
States.- - What is the matter with Cor-telyou-

If Fontanelle prices were to pre-

vail universally the' "candidate who
gets the .endorsements of a dozen
clubs would go bankrupt before he got
started.

The Bee has for years been pqlntlng
out the. advantages of Omaha as a lo
cation' for great cereal mills. The ad
vent of the cereal mills is only a Ques
tion of time.

The presidential campaign may be
considered fairly launched, now that
Colonel Watterson , has referred to a
New York editor as "the megaphone
of wealth and thai drum-maj- or of plu-

tocracy" ,''--
RfvV Cortlandt Myers has asked Mr.

Rockefeller lor $100,000,000 for edu-

cation. .
' Mr. Rockefeller . is doing a

good deal in that line already by main-
taining one of the biggest law schools
In the country.

A weather prophet ia out with a
prediction that the coming winter will
be m. very mild one. That will be en-

couraging news to those who are
watching the progreu of repavlng on
Paraam street- - .

IMMIOtlATIOX RKPOKMS MISCARRIED.
' The new immigration commission,
appointed by the president, under au-

thorization of the last congress, is cool-

ing home from Europe with a confes-
sion of failure In its mission. The
commission has spent several months
abroad, Investigating conditions In the
different nations from which. America
draws its annual supply of wage earn-

ers and has about agreed that little
can be .offered la its report to con-

gress that promises to produce any
striking reforms in existing Immigra-
tion laws.

The members of the commission are
agreed upon one recommendation and
that Is the advisability of a require-
ment that every immigrant hereafter
shall bear a certificate of good charac-
ter from his borne authorities, certified
to by an American consul. The plan
might be a good one, if the foreign
countries would agree to it, but there
is the rub. In every nation of the
old world, the authorities are taking
steps to .discourage emigration. Spe-

cial Inducements are being offered peo-

ple to remain at home and aid in the
development of their native land. Un-

der such circumstances, particular ef-

fort will be made to retain their good
citizens and the certificates of good
character are more than apt to be Is-

sued to persons whom the foreign gov-

ernments prefer to see leave for refuge
in America.

Conditions in America are against
any theoretical reforms in the immi-
gration laws. The record shows that
some 2 6,000,000 foreigners have
sought homes and employment here In
the last century and most of them
have become good citizens. This im-

ported brawn and brain has been a
big factor in the development of our
resources and the demand continues
greater today than ever. There is
a crying need of the muscle, optimism,
fortitude and self-deni- al of these new
comers and a welcome awaits them at
the doors of every factory, mine and
farm of the country.

It would be highly desirable, of
course, to have laws effectively en
forced to bar the criminal and vicious
foreign element from coming here, but
ilaws already on the statute books
cover that point and the time Is not
ripe for any fine-spu- n theories as to
who should come and who should be
barred. It may be desirable to en
force exclusion laws against Asiatic
laborers, the Chinese, Japanese, Las-
cars and Hindus, but the industrial
demands of the nation are such that
the eastern doors of the United States
can not be closed against Europeans
who seek enlarged opportunities in
America and who promise to assimi-
late with and become Americans.

LET V1NSONI1ALE B PUT IT BACK.
Although subject to appeal, the de

cision of Judge Sears in the. case
brought by the county to recover col-

lections pocketed by Duncan U. Vin
sonhaler as county judge s to the ef
fect that he must put back romcthing
over $5,000 of fees wrongfully ab-

sorbed by him. Judge Vinsonhaler
gets out of paying back ;ttnr fees
with which he is charged apparently
because the county failed to discrimi
nate between foes which wove earned
In performing services which by law
the county judge is required to per-
form, and those fees which should
have been exacted before performing
the service.

The defense has maintained that
hese uncollected fees could not have

aeon collected, but against this they
have staring them in the faco the rec-

ord of Judge Leslie as Judge Vlnson- -
haler's successor, which shows that
all the fees of the office not only can
be collected, but have been collected.
If Judge Vinsonhaler had been as eff-
icient a public officer as his successor
the taxpayers of the county would
have been thousands of dollars to the
good, and ' it will be hard to make
them believe that he and his bondsmen
ought not to be held responsible for
his maladministration.

The disclosures in the Vinsonhaler
case and the judgment of the court
for him to put it back form the strong-
est vindication of The Bee's opposition
at the time to his on and jus-
tify all the Btrlctures The Bee ever
made upon his record.

ENOLISJI language and trade.
The Berlin Association of Merchants

and Manufacturers has taken a rather
remarkable, and very significant, ac-

tion by petitioning the minister of ed-

ucation to make the study of English
obligatory in the commercial high
schools and colleges of Germany, and
to establish an English college in Ber-
lin for the education of young men for
commercial positions. Special stress
is laid by the petitioners jon the fact
that the growth of trade between Ger-
many and the English-speakin- g na-

tions demands knowledge of English
on the part of German merchants.

The action of the Berlin merchants
Is particularly refreshing In view of
the complaints made by the American
consuls in all parts of the world that
American trade is suffering because
American merchants do 'not" under-
stand the language or commercial cus-
toms of their foreign customers. Vol-
umes have been written by these con-

sular agents urging American manu-
facturers and exporters to engage
.clerks who are familiar , with the lan-
guage of their foreign patrons and to
adopt reforms in methods-o- f packing
and shipping goods to conform with
the foreign customs. The .Germans
are realizing that the reform- - in ship-
ping and the commercial world must
be worked out' pu otheil ljnea. They
realize that the commercial world is
moving to commands delivered in the
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English language and that the prod-

ucts of the American farms and fac-

tories must be secured by the dealers
In every section of the globe and that
the buyer must learn the tongue of
the seller.

The United States, Canada, Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, South Africa and
the United Kingdom dominate the
commercial and industrial world today
and other nations must yield to their
domination, even In the matter of lan-
guage. The English language is des-

tined to become the language of trade,
as it is superseding French as the lan-
guage of diplomacy.

JVD Off SVTTOXS CANDIDACY.
The projection of side issues for the

purpose of influencing voters applies
to judges as well as other candidates.
Every judge should stand on his
merits, and whether Tom Dennlsen
supports him or opposes bim ought
not to cut any figure. Tom Dennlson
Is not running for office in this cam-
paign. Judge Sutton Is seeking re
election. If his standing and record
entitles him to continue to hold his
present office he should be
otherwise he should be defeated at the
coming republican primaries.

The Bee is .entirely willing to treat
him fairly and to give those opposed
to him a hearing. With this purpose
in view The Bee Invites Judge Sutton
to make use of its columns in his de
fense, and also W. J. Connell, who is
charged with being actively opposing
him, to give such reasons as may ex-

ist why he should or should not be

The Bee will give any communica
tion of reasonable length from either
of these gentlemen equal consideration
and prominence.

NATIONAL BONDS AND INVESTMENTS.
Some of the financial forecasters of

the eaBt who are determined to find
cause for alarm In the existing con-
ditions are trying to make a case by
calling attention to the fact that the
bonds of all of the great nations are
selling at abnormally low rates, while
gilt-edg- ed city bonds are being offered
on the markets without takers. This
is accepted by them as convincing
proof that investors are becoming
frightened and are refusing to place
their funds in these most stable of
securities. The market figures for the
bonds of leading countries on August
20, fractions omitted, were as follows:

Pet.
United States, i per cents 105
British consuls. 2V4 per cents HI
Japanese, 4 per cents 81
KusRlan, 4 per cents 72
German, 8 per cents ?0

rench, 3 per cents M
Chinese, 6 per cent! 102

British consols are lower than for
years, while the German and French
debentures show a decrease in value
emphasized by the fact that there 1b

practically no demand for them on the
market ,. All this might be serious if
there was any alarming cause for the
decline. - The very fact that investors
are not looking for government, state
or municipal bonds is evidence that
they have confidence In the stability
of Investments that offer a larger in-

terest return. It is an established fact
that bonds of the character named are
in greatest demand in times of panic,
when investors become timid and are
satisfied to accept the lower interest
rates rather than risk their money in
enterprises that are not. backed by
government, state or municipal credit.

Bonds of all kinds are low today
because money can be invested to bring
in much better returns. Most of the
standard railway stocks pay from 5

to 6 per cent dividends and the outlook
for increased profits In that direction
were never better. The development
of the commercial and industrial In-

terests of the country has created a
demand for capital that has placed the
bonds in the undesirable class. The
fact that bonds are not in demand is
an evidence of prosperity rather than
a cause for alarm over the financial
outlook.

ENDORSEMENTS FOR SALE.
The assessments which the Fonta-

nelle governors are trying to levy on
republicans endorsed by that club as
candidates for preferment In the com-
ing primary savor altogether too much
of the bargain counter.

Are endorsements to be put up for
a price and nominations to go to the
highest bidder? If so, the poor man
may as well retire- - from alt aspirations
to serve in public office, and the man
with the most money may expect to
have a clear track.

We take it," however, that while
Fontanelle endorsements may be listed
on. the market, the votes of the rank
and file of the republicans of Douglas
county are not for sale, and that when
the ticket comes to be made up it will
be integrity, honesty, efficiency and
availability that will count and not
mere money.

The Lincoln Star has dug up the
rate schedule for a few star per-
formers at western chautauquas. It
has discovered that William J. Bryan's
terms are 1260 a speech and halt of
the gate receipts in excess of $500,
which is equivalent to a 50 per cent
basis, with a $250 guaranty. Other
figures are: Senator E. J. Burkett of
Nebraska, $150 per; Richmond Pear-
son Hobson of Alabama, $200 for each
defy to Japant 8enator "Bobble" Tay-

lor of Tennessee, $200 per fiddle;
with lesser lights at smaller prices.
Great is Chautauqua.

One of the interior Nebraska school
districts Is having difficulty in placing
somo school bonds just voted bearing
A hi per cent Interest At the same
time our state school fund
loaned on bonds Issued by far-aw- ay

states like Mississippi, Massachusetts
and Maryland, at rites less than 4 per
cent and not as good security. A few
object lessons like this will probably
ges the people In the mood to vote ap-

proval of the constitutional amend-
ment to be submitted next year that
will open the door for the investment
of the school fund by the purchase of
Nebraska municipal and school dis-

trict bonds.

Why should there be as much scram-
ble among Nebraska physicians for a
place on the State Board of Health as
for a prize in the Louisiana lottery?
Positions on this board ought to be
regarded as purely honorary, the same
as on other educational or profes-
sional boards involving only recogni-
tion of a physician's high standing
among fellow practitioners. What
prevents this Is the fact that these con-

scientious medical men, who would
shy at the slightest deviation from the
ethical code, divide up among them-
selves all the fees they can extort from
young doctors asking a license to prac-

tice in Nebraska. The next legisla-
ture ought to stop this fee grab by re-

quiring all money collected in the
name of the State Board of Health to
be paid into the state treasury along
with other public revenues.

Another amusing incident of the
present preliminary campaign is our
amiable demo-po- p contemporary stand-
ing aghast at the misuse of the state
house as headquarters for directors
of political campaigns. This is surely
bad. But why did not the World-Heral- d

remonstrate when "Jim" Dahl-ma- n

was managing democratic politics
at $2,000 a year as secretary of the
State Board of Transportation, when
J. Harley Edmiston oiled the populist
machinery from the oil inspector's
office, or when Robert E. Lee Herd-ma- n

tried to make and unmake su-
preme Judges from the office of the
clerk of the court? It's all a question
of whose ox is gored.

Former Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw says there will be no panic If the
people exercise enough common sense
to prevent it Mr. Shaw's Judgment
is good, but he should give his advice
to his neighbors down in New York.
The rest of the country is not worry-
ing even a little bit about the danger
of a financial panic.

It is announced that the mental ex-

aminations for applicants for positions
on the Washington pOHce force will
not be so severe hereafter, as recruits
are needed for the force. Heretofore
applicants for such positions had to
have bulging foreheads and be ablo
to translate Henry James' writing into
English.

The public service commission of
New York has ddclded that any con-

cern desiring to , lpcease Its capital
stock must throw open its books and
submit to a most rigid inspection of
its affairs. The rule is a good one,
but it looks like a poor way of curing
the prevailing hysteria on Wall street

Governor Sheldon announces that
he will accept no more invitations to
make public speeches during Septem-
ber and October, giving as his reason
the following: "I believe I had bet-
ter stay at home and think more and
talk less." Respectfully referred to
Mayor "Jim."

Judge Wilbur F. Bryant has discov-
ered that the opinion of the supreme
court in the Omaha National bank
case was all wrong, although the de-

cision was all right. The defending
bank would just as soon take it Judge
Bryant's way so long as it 1b excused
from paying.

Mormon missionaries who have been
working in Michigan and Iowa have
given up In disgust and returned
home. They found It impossible, with
the cost of living at top notch, to con-

vince any man that five or six wlv
were better than one. '

Chicago refuses to be outdo? e by
New York. As soon as New Yjrk
restaurants refused to serve Udles
without escorts the police of Chicago
"orrred women barred from saloons
unless accompanied by men.

How Wo Draw,
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

In the year 1857 the treasury revenue of
the United States Government was' 188,000.-00- 0,

an amount nearly equaled now by the
monthly receipts. Another tenfold Increase
In the next .fifty years would reach amaz-
ing figures.

A Remarkable Concession.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Piatt's express company has conoeded
that the minority o stockholders have a
right to know what, the concern Is doing.
This Is perhaps the first time It has ever
been acknowledged that, minority stock-
holders were supposed to do anything but
take what was given to them anJ keep
quiet.

A Scaare Deal All Aronad.
San Francisco Chronicle.

The attempt to read Secretary Taft out
of the republican party, because he advo-
cates the completest of free trade between
the mainland and the Philippines does not
appeal to protectionists who believe that
the spirit of the protective system demands
fairness and an even hand In all parts of
the country over .which the American flag
floats.

Sew Trants la the Pool.
Philadelphia Record.

New trusts are formed as fast as the
administration attacks the old ones. The
one trust that the administration really
put out of business was the General Paper
company of Wisconsin, and reports eoma
from that itate of a prospective combina-
tion of paper mills that will be law-proo- f.

The formation of a corset trust, not to be
a corporation, but a "gentlemen's agree-
ment," li rumored, and the General Pis-cu-lt

company has Just been formed by a
hundred; cracker bakeries that were out-
side the National Biscuit company.

SECRKTAIti TAFT'S1 PLATFORM.

In Mae with the Majority
SL louis Globe-Democr- (rep.).

The secretary's program will strike a
majority of the members of his party fa-

vorably. '

Profonndly Slemlfleant.
Philadelphia Ledger (lnd).

Secretary Taft's speech at Columbus was
a political document the profound signifi-
cance of which ha! not been surpassed by
any like utterance In the recent history of
the United States.

Greater Conservatism.
Washington Post (lnd.).

Secretary Taft's speech Is an affirmation
of the Roosevelt policies, but It gives the
Impression at the same time that If Taft
were president these policies would take on
the aspect of sreater conservatism.

One lonely Knock.
Kansas City Journal (rep.).

The sober second thought of the people
will undoubtedly be that Judge Taft has
not, as a candidate, measured up to the
stature of his personality and achieve-
ments as a statesman and a publicist

A Formidable Candidate.
Chicago Tribune (rep.).

Secretary Taft answered all questions
which naturally would be put to a candi-
date for the presidency. His replies were
sound, and he Is today a more formidable
candidate for the presidential nomination
noxt year than he waa yesterday.

Good Suaaeatlon.
Cleveland Leader (rep.).

Read the speech. It is worth while. It
will be more obviously overshadowing In
Its importance a few months hence. Give
the next president the hearing which his
position and his prospects demand and his
character and abilities merit.

Tariff, Revision.
Chicago Inter Ocean (rep.).

Mr. Taft rightly concludes that there is
no occasion for Immediate frensy over the
tariff, a question' that, he believes, should
be left to the councils of his party as the
party that has made prosperity possible.
This Is an attitude that will find a response
generally among republicans.

Good statesmanship.
Cleveland Plain Dealer (dem.).

Secretary Taft's review of the situation
and announcement of principles seems to
show both good statesmanship and good
politics. He antagonises the extreme rad-
icals of both wings of the party, but his
Judicious utterances must win the great
body of middle-cours- e republicans.

(

Platform of a Candidate.
New York World (dem.).

To . the defense, explanation and lauda-
tion of the policies of the president. Secre-
tary Taft devoted practically the whole of
his carefully prepared "keynote" speech.
Delivered Just as he Is starting upon a
trip about the world as tho "traveling
man" of the administration, It Is In effect
the platform for his presidential candidacy.

Promise of Tariff Revision.
Kansas City Star (lnd.).

Secretary Taft has committed himself
Irrevocably. He seeks a presidential nomi-
nation, but he knows that he cannot secure
it unless his party Is ready to declare for
tariff revision. And the country knows
that any promise of revision that the re-

publican platform might make would stand
for nothing before the country unless the
party had the good faith to nominate Its
tariff reform leader.

. . Frank Avowal of Views. . . ,

Minneapolis Journal, (rep.). .

In his first formal, declaration of prin-
ciples, as an admitted candidate for the
presidency, Mr. Taft .placed himself before
the public so skillfully and favorably as to
greatly emphasise the Importance of his
candidacy. He .has done It by his frank
avowal of his own views, by his unhesitat-
ing criticism of those of the man most
prominent In the opposing party.

A Wall Btreet View.
Wall Street Journal (lnd.).

Its judicial tone. Its strong opposition to
government ownership and Its defense of
the courts and of the constitutional rights
of private property are exactly what
might be. expected from Secretary Taft's
training and character, but there is nothing
In the speech to Indicate any wavering
whatsoever In the administration as re-

gards Its policy of enforcement of law
against corporations which have violated
the law, and as regards Its policy of regu-

lation of railroads and the taxation of In-

comes and Inheritances.

Internal Discords.
Indianapolis News (lnd.).

With the political situation as It Is, one
may fairly doubt whether Mr. Taft's posi-

tion can be maintained. Fpr party lines are
very uncertain. , Speaking quite without
reference to persons. It Is within the truth
to say that there are grave differences In

both political parties, and that what har-
mony there la Is largely on the surface.
The pressure of a presidential campaign
probably will force something like har-

mony In both parties. But there probably
never has been a time since the civil war
when there were so many 'serious differ-

ences among men belonging to the same
political organisation.

PERSONAL NOTES.

"Women without escorts must be kept
cut of the saloons" Is one of Chief Bhlp-pey- 's

rules of reform for ruthless Chicago.

A Massachusetts weman who has cele-

brated her one hundred and fifth birth-
day attributes her longevity to the fact
that she never indulged In frivolity.

Prof, Jeremiah W. Jenks, of Cornell Uni-

versity, a member of the United States
Immigration Commission, Is on a tour of
the Canadian Northwest Investigating the
matter of American Immigration Into Can
ada.

Americans who are anxious to secure
English palaces or castles can get them
cheap now. They are a drug on the mar-
ket, but the trouble with them Is they are
so out of repair that to make them habit
able will cost more than to build a new
one with all modern Improvements.

Prof. A. L. Kroeber of the University of
California Is an expert on Indian languages.
and he says that. Instead of being mere
jargon, as la popularly supposed, they are
well defined languages. He declares that
California has more distinct Indian lan-
guages to thtf square mile than any other
state.

D. Collamore Heath, of Boston, Is the
chief promoter of a plan to honor Lillian
Nordica, one of his townswomen. It is
proposed to erect a suitable marker, or
monument, at the Norton homestead,
where Nordica was born. The homestead
recently was purchased by her sisters and
presented to the singer.

Thomas R. Shlpp, of Indianapolis, a
newspaper man and for the past four
years secretary to Senator Bevarldge, Is

about to resign, to take a place of large
responsibility In ths United States Forest
Service. His new work will have to do
with the furthering of the general move-
ment which the government has set on
foot for the preservation and judicious use
of the natural resources under government
control.

!IG DRUG SALE SATURDAY
AT THE TWIN

COR. 16th AND DODGE
STREETS.

Our new drug store at ICth and Harney Is getting nicely "glared up"
and shoppers on South 16th street are seemingly plnd to avail themselves
o? the Sherman & McConnell stock and business methods. Saturday, August

4th, will be a busy dsy at both 6tores for we shall offer many special bargains
for ovArvhnH v

DRUOS AND TOILKT AKTICLKS AT
CUT THICKS.

100 Quinine Pills for . . 25
$1.00 Squlbbs' Sarsaparllla for 75
1 dos. Cucumber Castile Soap for 35
fl.00 Peptol (flesh producer) 89
10c Rennalesance Soap for 5
11.00 Plnaud's Lilac Vegetale for 494
Newbro's Herplclde . 45 and 89
Full line Burnham's Toilet Articles.
60c Long Green Violet Water for 25?
10c Mistletoe Cream for 5
1 lb. Mule Team Borax for . ...14

r...:

1-- ','Jeta-ijit'sTS.-

Good Atomizers from 35 to $1.00Water Bags for 4)25c Whisk Broom, Saturday for X5
85c big battle best Witch Hasel t5Quart bottle Denatured Alcohol 21625c "Silver Salt," silver cleaner ibt25c Violet Tooth Paste for 1226c Grave's Tooth Powder for 1260c La Jeune Rice Powder for 2960c Plnaud's Rice Powdef for 291 lb. Good Absorbent Cotton for 2525c Egg and Ollvtar Shampoo Soap

for --MtK
15c Talcum Powder, 3 for '. '2i25c Hire's Root Beer Extract forCutlcura Soap for A'A
$1.00 Pe-ru-- (genuine) for' ! '. iJsoS
Liquosone for 45-- 4 and gS

Write for catalogue.

Sherman & McConnell Drug
vw. mm ana Uotlge 6ts. Omaha,

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.

Unceasing, Demand for Government
, Safea-uard- .

St. Louis Globe-Democr-

In his annual rnnrt nm in . ,

Postmaster General Meyer will urgo the
iu,inmeni in the United States of thopostal savings system. This will not bea new reoommendatlon from the head of

the department. The subject was discussed
in the report of Postmaster General Cress-we- ll

In 1871. durlna PresMant n,..t. ,

ministration, and the argument was strongly
in tavor or the ajootion of th n.m
Nearly every postmaster general since then
nas ravored this extension of the postal
servics, and pointed to Its success andrapid growth, nbroad. , England led off in
postal savings In 1S6L with Mr. Gladstone
as one of the most active advocates of this
means of. encouraging thrift among the
class who keep no bank account, and whoso
ability to save Is restricted to the smallest
coins. In forty-fiv-e years the postal de-
positors In Englsnd and Wales had
grown to over 8,700.0'JO, with saving of Kir..
000,000. The postal deposits In Scotland
Ireland, Canada, Australia and British
colonies generally amounted to $376,000,000
more. Other countries that carry on the
postal savings system are France, Austria,
Hungary, Italy; ' Netherlands, Sweden and
Belgium.

There Is a large class of citizens In every
country who distrust banks or dislike to go
to them with small sums. The result Is
that a great deal of money is kept out of
circulation by hoarding. In the United
States the amount tiius carried on the per-
son or secreted Is not less than $300,000,000.
Its owners would be wllllns- to let the gov
ernment have the money, and there would
be no panicky runs.- - At any postofflco
funds csn be withdrawn at any time, so
the account Is Virtually a national letter of
credit. In England the rate of Interest paid
la 2 per cent, and the minimum deposit
received Is one shilling, though there Is a
provision for penny Savings, by means of
cards on which stamps are affixed a penny
at a time UD to a shllllns-- . when n regular
deposit can be made. No ene can deposit
more man t-- w in any one year, nor rmra
than $7u0 as a total, and when the nrlnrlnal
and Interest reach $1,000 interest ceases,
which rule IndOoea the depositor to Invest
his $1,000 Otherwise. Rv tha Ttrltish vat,.m
the empire Is the bank, with every post-offic- e

a branch and all postmasters agents.
Throusrh their nristnenr.na the nennlf. mnv In
vest In national securities, Insure their lives,
or buy government annuities.

Trimming a Trimmer.
Kansas City Times.

Senator Foraker recently boasted of the
great virtues of the Elklns law and his
support of that measure as evidence that
he did not favor the corporations. Mr.
Taft's Implied answer to that boast is this:
"It Is wsl! known that the Elklns bill was
passed without opposition by, and with full
consent of, the railroads, and that the chief
reason for this was the elimination of the
penitentiary penalty for unjust discrimina-
tions." The Elklns law has some good
points. It had to have something to recom-
mend it in order that it might remove the
menace of Imprisonment provided for by
the old Interstate commerce act, which it
practically superseded. Fortunately, how-
ever, the imprisonment clause was restored
In the new rate law, which Senator For-
aker opposed and which he now belittles."

A Master of Opportunism.
New York Sun.

In a speech before the Munroe club of
St. Joseph, Mo., Mr. Bryan put forward
as his paramount Issues for 1908 the truHts,
the tariff and the railroads. Less para-
mount, but Important, were Imperialism
and labor. Government ownership of rail-
roads would not be n Issue. Thus grace-
fully does Mr. Bryan withdraw any issue
that has failed to "take." After all, there
Is nothing like opportunism.

DRUG STORES

COR. 16th AND HARNEY
(THE OWL)

m J.jssn.. . We sell the 8hr
win-Willia- FalntB
and Varnishes, unV
doubtedly the high-

est quality, with no
advance In price on
ordinary klndV

60c Pozsonl's Powder, Saturday 25
60c Lablach's Powder for . 35
Cooper's Famous Remedies at Cut

Prices. f

25c Sozodont Liquid for ..,. ,j20
26c Rublfoam for 20
26c Tacker's Tar Soap tor 15
60c Teddy Bear Writing Paper 25Jf Tlln tllcrc-on- f Vi f rl th naoann k

Nek-Ro- c Mineral Water, bottle, 20
$2.00 Dozen. $0.50 can of 60 quarts.
Our clerical force has been greatly

increased nt both stores, so all will be
served promptly.
Red Cedar Flakes for moths lb. 12t
75c Rubber Gloves for . .. . .v. . .49i
. Jackson's Bod Bug Powder for 40tanJ 75Malt Nutrlne, dozen for i.S1.7526c Barkeepers Friend Polish ..1460c Hind's Honey and Almond Creamfr .v........ ;.29

We are agents In Omaha for the
"Rexall" Family Medicines; a strictly
reliable line of home medicines.
LIsterine 23t 15 and 8940 kinds Malt Extracts, 2 for . . .2590 brands of Cigar at Cut Price.
24 brands, 10c Cigars for ....... ,sj J

We, sell 40 or 60 styles of Trusses
and Supporters for tuen, women and
children.

Co. Owl Drug Company
Neb. Cor. 16th and Harney Sta.'

LAIGHINO OAS.

"There are nleiisiirs t -
cannot buy," said the cheerji .person..
..a.Ce"' "nswered the man who worries.ar sucn P'""8"''''. but as a rulethe bill collectors keep ,butUnr In so thatyou can t enjoy them.'.'-Washlii- gton Star, t

"How did your new dog turn outT" "

E?." fo1 dag 1 ever knew."
I'Whafs the trouble?""Why, he spends all his time roaming-roun-among the nelKhbora and thenme f?ed hlm Plain

"And what " sld Wnn'doring" Williehis friend, Plundering I'ete, "Is our derV
uiiiiauc, meanaenng Mike, doing now?

,,u!!e,,l "I'lled Plundering Pete.but I think he Is doing time." -- BaltimoreAmerican.
..

. Mrs. OiitlBtB vi,,.i ii, 1. in
Outlate M'dear, will I suln immunity bygiving teshtlmony? New York Sun.

"We enjoyed our little vacation ever somuch, said Mrs. lapsing. "We camaback on one of those elegunt pnrlor trainswith the vegetabule cars." Chicagoartoune.

"But," snld the foreigner, raising the old,old objection, "you have no ruins in thiscountry.
"Come around the corner," replied theprominent cltlsen, "and let me show you

the pavement In the next strret." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

Mrs. Frost-Th- ey suy our new ministerinrlulgts In mixed metaphors.
Mrs. Snow Ain't that dreadrul! My hus-band says it's much better to drink It

straight.-To- wn Topics.

"Look here I thourht you told me youwere going into politics and expected tomake a great noise In this campaign!"
"So I am." .

"I haven't heard of your doing a singlething or milking a Blngle speech."
1 don't make speeches. I go to meetingsand I m part of the 'spontaneous

"Baltimore American.

ARE YOU GI3TTIXG ANYWIIRRET

S. E. Klser in Minneapolis Tribune.
You are rushing, you are struining, with agrim look on your fnce;
You are turning from nil pleasures; inyour breast peace has no place;
You have erased to find contentment In the

nooks you used to kuow;
You have ceased to rare for others whorlyou clung to long-- ago; ' ,

You are straining, you are striving througn
the dark days and the fnlr.But, oh, mirthless, eager brother, are yrtl
getting anywhere? . . -

j

In your haste you have forgotten how to
linger or 10 smile

When a ohlld looks up and greets you or
would claim your care a while;' "

Though the wild rose shedn its petals In
the lonely pasture Still' '

And glad, breezes sway the blossoms In the
orchard on the hill

You are too much in a hurry, and too
- occupied to care,

But with all your grim endeavors, are you
getting anywhere?

You have fled from sweet contentnent;
trouble haunts yoa in your droahs;It, is long since you have loitered 01 til
banks of shaded' streams ;'

That go singing to the pebbles they have
. made so clean and white

And have polished at their leisure am their
pleasure day and night; ,

You no longer know the solace tha' la In
a sweet old air, , ,

But with all your ceaseless moilirg, are
you getting anywhere?

You have given up old fancies, yU have
left old friends behind: ,

You are getting rich In pocket, ut are
IHior In heart and mind; IT

You have lost your sense- rtf' btnuty In
your haste to push ahead, '

And along the ways you travel bttemesa
and grief are spread;

You have ceased to car how othsrs bend
beneath the woes they bear,

But, with all your true) stfjjig are you
getting anywhere?

Out beyond you there Is silence that no
man may ever wuke;

In the dlstanee there Is darkne that no
morning's light mny break;

At the Journey's end dishonor is or those
who day by day

Cheat their souls and dull their senites as
they rush upon the way!

You ure passing many pleasures which you
have the right to share.

As you rush to nil ttw hollow rren will dig
for yuu somewhere.

If you want the cheapest
good coffee in the world buy
Arbucldes' Ariosa Coffee.

There js no otheiv
A&bVCKLB KROfl New York Clt& r


